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CLIBURN GIFT TO AID HUNGARIAN MUSICIANS 

Hungarian rrusicians will have ~portunity to study at TCU as a result of a 
gift to t'1e University by internationally famed pianist Van Cliburn. The 
distinguished artist's gift of $5,000 will be the foundation for establishment 
of the Franz Liszt Memorial Scholarship in the College of Fine Arts and 
Ccmnunication. 

"Van Clib11rn' s gift, timely as well as thoughtful, will establish yet anoth0r 
link between TCU and Eastern Europe, 11 said Chancellor Bill Tucker. "My 
colleagues and I are deeply grateful to him for enhancing the life and work of 
the University. 11 

Cliburn, who was awarded an honorary Ixx::tor of Music degree by TCU in 1982, 
announced his gift during a recent dinner honoring Mayor Bielik Jozsef and a 
delegation from Budapest as part of the Sister Cities program. He also 
announcect a gift of $5,000 to the Liszt Academy for a Rildia B. O'Bryan 
Cliburn Scholarship in honor of his mother. 

"We are extremely pleased with Dr. Cliburn's generous gift and for t'1e 
recognition which it will bring to the TCU piano program," said I:►-an Bob 
Garwell of t'1e College of Fine Arts and Coornunication. "The scholarshi9 will 
help in solidifying oor partnership with the Liszt Academy and t.he Hungarian 
peor,le of Eastern Europe and will serve to enhance the cultural diversity of 
our present student booy. " 

Inauguration of the Liszt Memorial Scholarship fund was described as a 
"wonderful gesture to enhance the cultural linkage we hope to establish 
between Fort W::>rth and Buda;_)est" by Tamas Un;Jar, Budapest native an1 TCU 
associate professor of music. 

TCU is on9 of the founding sponsors of the Van Cliburn International Piano 
Com9etition. Both preliminary and semifinal events in the quadr~nnial 
canpetition are held on campus. 
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KITCHENS RECEIVES LEADERSHIP AWARD 

Larry Kitchens, director of instructional services since 1987, was honored 
Feb. 1 during tl-ie national convention of the Association for Ejucational 
Corrrnunications and TechnolCXJY in Anaheim, CA. In recognition of "outstanding 
leadership in the field of educational communications and technolo;w and 
service to local, state, regional and national activities in AECT," he was 
presented the 1990 William R. Fulton AECT Region VII Leadershi9 Award. The 
region includes a six-state area. 

D1ring the convention, Larry's nomination for president of the organizatio11 
was acce9ted. Voting is set for the next convention, for which he is general 
chairman, in Florida ln 1991. He also was recognized as 1989-90 president of 
the association's Division of Educational Media Mana1ement. 

*** *** *** 

USA TODAY LIST INCLUDES WERI'H 

Senior James Werth is among sturients in American colleges and universities 
recognized recentlv by USA Today as "the best anri the brightest." The 
national newspapP.r se lected 20 students for a first All-USA College Academic 
team along with 20 each for second and third teams. 

Chosen by a panel of educators, they were selected on the basis of "their 
outstanding blend of scholarship, initiative, creativity, leadership -- and 
for their willinqness to use that talent to benefit others." In announcing 
the listing, judge Elaine El-Khawas of the American Council on Er:lucation said: 
"They rise beyond self. And that's leadershin." 

One of only five persons atte nding Texas institutions who were included in the 
60 and one of only two on the first an::1 second teams, James is a psycholaJY 
maier whose researc11 interests are college students' attitudes tONard Aia3, 
its victims and AIDS education. He works in the Counseling Center. 

*** *** *** 

CAREER CENTER REPORTS INCREASED ACTIVITY 

Career Planning and Placement Center director Carolyn Ulrickson says rrore 
students received career counseli~ and attended on-campus interviews during 
the fall semester than in the fall semester of 1988. Counseling apoointments 
rose nearly 50 percent over the fall 1988 total. Fall 1989 appointments 
totaled 347,101 more than a year ago. 

The number of on-cam9us interviews rose 58.6 9ercent over the 1988 figure. 
Carolyn attributes the increase to a new lottery system that helped determine 
when comoanies needed additional recruiters to meet an overflow demanrl. 

Business-related majors were the rrost ~epular among recruiters with 58 percent 
seeking students with M.B.A., accounting, business or marketing degrees. 
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'GOOOPELL' GOES TO nm MALL 

The 1971 musical "Godspell," which ran on- and off-Brecrlway seven years in its 
ghetto setting surrounded by a wire fence, is in revival this year in New York 
and here. TCU's Feb. 21-25 production of the upbeat m.1sical has been updated 
to a shopping mall, with the frolicking young cast dressed in clothes right 
off the rack. 

A happy, . smiling Jesus, who wore a clown suit and a Su!)erman sweat shirt on 
Broadway, adds formal wear to his basic Sl.I9erman T-shirt here. He tells his 
followers a'Jout love and rrorals just like a teacher, and they respond in a 
childlike (not a childish) manner with energy, gaiety, honesty and spirit. 
On Broadway Jesus was crucified on the wire fence, which became the cage from 
which neither Judas nor the rest of the cast could escape. In t~e Theatre TCU 
version, Jesus (played 'Jy freshman theatre major Bradley Clark of Deer Park) 
is crucified on a clothes rack, and Judas (Jeff Bateman, sq>hcrnore theatre 
major fran Qnaha, NE) and the others are trapped in a locked, deserted mall. 

The production has been updated by theatre chain;>erson Andy Harris and will be 
guest-directed by Andre Rotkiewicz of Richardson, whose directing of 
ensemble-developed plays like "Godspell" has received international attention. 
As actor, director and teacher, Rotkiewicz has experience in the Unite1 States 
and in his native Poland. 

"Godspell" will be staged in Student Center ballrocrn as the University's first 
dinner theatre production, with full service dinner catered by Marriott 
Corporation at 7 p.m. nightly Feb. 21-24 and at l p.m. Feb. 25. Show times 
will be 8:15 n.m. Feb. 20-24 and 2:15 t;,.m. Feb. 25. 

TCU and senior citizen prices for din'1er and t'1e show are $9 W?dnesday and 
Thursday evenings and Sunday matinee, $12 Friday and Saturdav evenings. 
General admission is $1 m0re. Cost of dessert and t.'1e show is $8 for all 
performances. Dessert will be served during intermission. 

Reservations may be made by calling Ext. 7929, and tickets must be picked un 
at the Student Center information desk by 5 p.m. the next weekday. All 
reservations must be paid for and picked up at least 48 hours prior to each 
performance. "Godspell" is a fund-raiser for Alpha Psi Onega's scholarship 
fund. 

RGodspell" music -- favorites like "Day by Day," "All Goo1 Gifts" and "You Are 

~

e Light of the World" -- will be backed by a live band on stage. 
reographer is former cheerleader Stephanie Bratz of Palestine, senior 
atre major/dancer wit'1 a backgroond in acrobatics and tumbling. 
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5-IDRKING mY POLICY TO BE ENFORCED 

The policy of allowing five working days to generate a check after an invoice 
is received by the accounts payable will be strictly enforced, accordin;J to an 
announcement fran the controller's office. More adherence to this policy is 
the result of increased volume. All efforts will be made to process invoices 
before five days, but departments are urged not to anticipate receivin;J their 
checks prior to that time. Persons with questions s'1-iould contact 12anie 
Sewell at Ext. 5120. 

*** *** *** 

SWIMMERS, DIVERS RECEIVE OOI'ICE 

The men's swinrning and diving teams were in the national spotlight late last 
m:mth when they were among aquatic teams from across the nation rec~ivirq 
votes for TO? 20 ~CA.l\ rankings. Although the FrCXJS were not in that select 
numl)er, this was the first time in TCU swirnning history that FrO] swimmrs and 
divers had received such national attention. 

"Q.ir win over A&M and Arkansas and last year's tie with SMU really helped win 
us a lot of respect fran other teams and coaches," said Coach Ric'l-iard Sybcsma. 
"If we do a great job at the Southwest Conference meet, we may havg a 
legitimate shot at the Top 20." 

The leading 10 teams in the nation, in order, are Texas, Southern California, 
Stanford, Tenness,:!e , ~ichigan, Cal-Berkeley, Iowa, OCIA, Florida and Alabama. 
The only Texas school in the next 10 is SMU. In recent Corrt?etition with the 
Universitv of Texas, whose wanen's team is ranked second in the nation, TCU's 
Gretchen Brannon set a school record in the 400 IM and tied her school record 
in the 200 butterfly . 

*** *** *** 

STUDENTS, AD CLUB JOIN IN ProJECT 

Habitat for Humanity, the Christian housing ministry endorsed by former 
President Jimmy Carter, may soon be nuch m:>re widely known. The enhanced 
awareness will be thanks to the combined efforts of advertising students and 
the Advertising Club of Fort Worth. 

Three TCU classes will be involved in the project to create and execut~ a 
public service awareness campaign. The Ad Club chose Habitat for Humanity as 
one of its public service projects and contacted faculty irembers Jerry Gretta, 
Jack Raskopf and Carol Lennox to see if their campaigns, advertising copy, 
layout and 9roduction classes would be interested in a joint effort. 

"We are t'l-irilled to have the interest and help," said project commi ttci; 
chairperson Barbara Frink. "Instead of a corrmittee of four or five fran M 
Club, we will have the enthusiastic assistance of about 25 or more students in 
our effort to gain exposure for Ha'!Ji tat." 
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BE(JJEST FUNIS JARVIS-MCDERMOIT ENIXWotEN'f 

A bequest in the amount of $624,031 has established the Jarvis-Mc~rmott 
Endowment. Tt-le donor is the late Ann Day Jarvis Mc~rmott, TCU graduate who 
was a professional staff member at Mary Couts Burnett Library fran t.11e late 
1960s until her retirement in 1981. The gift fran her estate is unrestricted • 

Ann, who died in May of 1988, was a member of two pioneer Texas families. She 
was the granddaughter of early Texas philanthropists Col. J.J. and Ida Jarvis, 
who served on TCU's board of trustees in 1889-1896 and 1928-37, respectively. 
Daughter of the couple's youngest son, Ann was graduated fran Fort vbrth' s 
Central High School and earned her degree in languages at TCU in 1938. 

After three years in the U.S. Marine Corps, s11e married Marine recruiter Jack 
McDermott. The couple lived in Washington, London, West Germany, Mexico and 
San Salvador in conjunction with his -position with the U.S. Information 
Agency. 

Ann, who was special collections librarian for nine years, earned the master's 
degree from then-North Texas State University and did graduate study in 
archival management at the University of Illinois. 

*** *** *** 

ALPER!' WILL SPF.AK TO RETIREES 

"Politics of the 1990s" will be the topic for political scientist Gene Alpert 
Feb. 22 when he speaks at this month's meeting of the TCU Retirees 
Association. 

The associate professor, who also directs the M. L.A. pra:;1ram, has been a 
first-hand observer of the national political scene in his role as director of 
'K:U students partici~ating in semester-long internships and study thrrugh the 
Was~ington Center, the non-9rofit living-learning laboratory conducted in the 
nation's capital. 

Gene was academic supervisor/coordinator for classes held in conjunction .with 
both the national conventions in 1984 and 1988. He also wrote the convention 
guide that was distributed nationally by Cable News Network in 1987. Last 
year he taught the M.L.A. class, "Inauguration '89: The Transfer of 
Presidential Power," in washington that included on-campus lectures in late 
fall before the Jan. 15-21 session in Washington that included briefings, site 
visits and participation in inaugural events. TCU students were joined by 
their peers from across the nation for that study. 

To begin at 11:30 a.rn., the retirees luncheon will be at Colonial Cafeteria at 
5100 Trail Lake Drive. 
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S'l'UDENI' INI'ERN SELECTED AS 'Fm'URE CEO' 

Steve Rowell may be the next CEO of the Walt Disney Canpany. At least that's 
what J'OC)re than 800 college interns in the Walt Disney World College Program 
and 40 of the company's managers think. 

As one of five college students selected fran 295 applicants in North Texas to 
take part in the canpany 's prestigious management training program last fall, 
the. junior human relations/corrmunications major joined sane 800 students fran 
campuses across the nation for a semester internship. Steve, son of Of RcMell 
(Brite), worked at the Grand Floridian Beach Resort and studied the carpany's 
philosophy and management techniques in 10 business seminars. 

At the end of the program, he was voted by his peers and Disney managerrent as 
the college intern J'OC)St likely to becane the Mickey Mouse conglanerate's next 
leader. "The college program is an incredible opportunity," he said. "It is 
probably one of the greatest four months you could spend in your life." 

In recorrrn~nding Steve for Time Magazine's Achievement Award, Jody Lewis, 
education coordinator of the Walt Disney W:>rld College Program, wrote, "D:>n't 
be surprised if one day he becanes your 'Man of the Year. '" 

*** *** *** 

SMALL-TCMN LIFE IS NEW BCX)K'S 'llID-1E 

"The Last Innocent Sumner," the newest TCU Press release, is a story about a 
small town with a swimming pool, a Ritz Theater, a city park, a town square 
and a J.C. Penney store. It's a story about slumber parties, funerals, 
canmuni ty picnics and local intrigues. It's also a story about honor and 
caring and the way we live our lives. 

In the summer of 1931, the death of two young girls changes life forever for 
10-year old Juanita "Skeeter" Haynes. The small East Texas town of Harris 
Hill finds itself rocked by scandal and a mur:ler trial, and Skeeter finds 
herself learning some disturbing lessons. Skeeter' s family is middle-class, 
close-knit and caught in events beyond control. Her father teaches at the 
local college and coaches ball teams; her J'OC)ther loves to garden, tries to 
take care of the world and banishes trouble by singing "Amazing Grace"; her 
sister, Loreen, loves to primp before the mirror and gossips to make herself 
p09ular. Skeeter loves Loreen, but she isn't always sure she likes her. Told 
in Skeeter's o.-,n words, this story reflects the values and attitudes, even the 
language, of a time and place now almost gone and draws the reader into the 
bittersweet days of one girl's last innocent sunrner. 

Novelist and storvteller Zinita Fowler was born and raised in Ccrnrrerce, the 
city that becomes· Harris Hill in her novel. She was Skeeter, the novel's 
narrator, and sane of t~e events of the novel really did happen. She is the 
author of three other books-"Ghost Stories of Old Texas," "Monster Magic" and 
"Gotcha!" A teacher in the Texas public schools for many years, she is now 
librarian at the Akiba Academy in Dallas. 

The 144-page volume is a Chaparral Book for Young Rea1ers. Chaparral Books 
have won awards from the Texas Institute of Letters, Western Writers of 
America and the National CowbOf Hall of Fame. TCU Press books are available 
at the University bookstore. 
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WRITIR:; EMPHASIS HOOTS RHEI'ORICIAN 

Dr. Andrea Lunsford, professor of rhetoric at Chio State University and vice 
chairperson of its composition program, will inaugurate the Writing Emphasis 
Pr01ram's Speakers Forum with a discussion of "Learning Throogh Writing" Feb. 
23. Author of The St. Martin's Handbook used in TCU canposition classes, she 
is a nationally recognized scholar on writing across the curriculum and on the 
relationship between writing and students' learning processes. 

Dr. Lunsford' s address fran 1 to 3 p .m. in Student Center Room 205 will be 
preceded by a noon luncheon in the Woodson Roan. wncheon reservations, 
limited to the first 100 respondents, should be made with Christina Murphy at 
Box 32875 no later than Friday. 

*** *** *** 

SENIOR GIIT EVENI' TO BE FEB. 28 

A highlight for the 1990 Senior Class gift campaign is planned for Feb. 2'3. 
As a major event for spring activities planned by co-chairpersons Todd 
Breeding and Kathy Vandemore, seniors will have a special section for that 
evening's basketball game between the Horned Frogs and the Baylor Bears in 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

The 1990 campaign marks the beginning of a different type of fundraising 
effort for seniors, according to Todd and Kathy. In the 5?otlight will be 
participation, class unity and awareness. A 35-percent participation level 
among Class of '91 roombers is the hoped-for goal. 

*** *** *** 

WIND ENSEMBLE TO PIAY FRIDAY 

Baoo director Bob Blanton will conduct the University's Wind Ensemble in 
concert at 8 p.m. Friday in Ed Landreth Au1itorium. 

Q;>ening with Samuel Barber's Ccmnando March, which was first performed during 
\abrld War II by the Army Air Force Band, the ensemble also will play Syyyt:>ho~y 
for Band by Paul Hindemith and Carl Maria von Weber's 2nd Concerto for 
Clarinet, featuring soloist Gary Whitman, associate professor of ~winds. 
Also on the program will be "The Leaves Are Falling" by Warren Benson and 
Little English Girl Symphonic March by D. Delle Cese. 

*** *** *** 

tm'ES ON FOLKS 

JERRY GROITA ( journalism) conducted a seminar Feb. 9 for the American Press 
Institute in Res ton, VA. His topic was "Newsl)aper Circulation Retention." 
Jerry has been invited to conduct another seminar on newsnaper management 
strategies at the API in April. In March he will address the American 
Marketing Association's Rio Grande Valley chapter in Harlingen. His topic 
will be "Marketing and Advertising Blunders." 
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M'.JRE NOl'ES ON FOLKS 

JOHN BREYER (geology) will serve on the Geological Society of America's 
Committee on Research Grants again this year. Each year the six-member 
cornmi ttee awards approximately $200,000 in res.earch support to doctoral 
candidates and other graduate _ students in geology and geq:>hysics pr(XJrams 
throughout the country. John previously served on the coorni ttee in 1987 arxl 
1988. 

ION SHIREY (music), who recently signed a contract extendirg his appointment 
as director of the Dallas Symphony Chorus throogh 1993, was hailed by symphony 
conductor Eduardo Mata as a skilled choral conductor whose "contribution to 
our grc,,,,,th has been meaningful." Ron has directed the chorus since 1983, and 
in that time, said Leonard David Stone, executive director of the Dallas 
Symphony Association, "it has emerged as a musical unit of world-class renown 
and professional abilities called by one recent guest conductor 'a rrusical 
instrument of security and camnunicative vitality'." 

On Jan. 26 ANDY MIRACLE (sociology) delivered a presentation on "The Myth of 
High School Sport" at Southwestern University to students and faculty. He was 
impressed by the 40 students who shc,,,,,ed up at 3 on Friday afternoon. Included 
in the audience were half a dozen varsity baseball players who had been 
excused from practice early by t,eir coach so they could attend the lecture. 

Historian ~ W)OCESTER will be honored upon the publication of his new book, 
"A Visit frcrn Father and Other Tales of the Mojave," on Feb. 24 from 2 to 5 
p.m. at Barber's Westcliff Bookstore, 15A Westcliff Center. Signed copies can 
be mailed to those who request t,em by calling 926-1051. 

"Gravity in One Dimension: Persistence of Correlation," an article by BRUCE 
MILLER (physics) and graduate student CHARLES REID, appeared in the January 
issue of the Astrophysical Journal. The paper conclusively demonstrates that 
in one dimension rremory · effects in stellar systems last for thousands of 
or~ital periods. The work raises the possibility that long-term memory 
effects may play a significant role in galaxy evolution. 

Bruce recently returned fran a week in Austin, where he and Greg W::>rrel, 
physicist at General Dynamics, presented their findings concerning chaotic 
rrotion in a periodically driven gravitational force at Dynamics Days, the 
annual conference on Nonlinear Dfnamics. 

Along with former Welch Foundation postdoctoral fellc,,,,, YIZHONG FAN, Bruce was 
pleased to hear that their article, "Path-Integral Approach to Density 
Fluctuations in Self-Trapping Systems," will appear in the March issue of the 
Physical Review, part B. 

IARRY WITHERS (Counseling Center/psychology) was co-presenter of a Jan. 26 
program entitled "Research and Therapy with Adult Children of Alcoholics" at 
the annual convention of the Texas Association of Marriage and Family Therapy 
in San Antonio. 

An article by BOB FRYE (English) entitled "Winston Estes' s Minor Classic: 
'Another Part of the Hous-9'" has been published in the Fall 1989 issue of 
Southwestern American Literature. 
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Feb. 13 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 15 

Feb. 16 

Feb, 17 

Feb. 18 

Feb, 20 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 

--TCU Woman's Club Valentine luncheon, Student Center Woodson 
Room, 11: 30 a.m. 

--Women's basketball, TCU vs. Arkansas, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 
7:30 p.m. Free. 

--Academic Services W:>rkshop, Time Management, 5:30 p.m. 
--Writing Center W:>rkshop, Master of Liberal Arts: How to Write 

a Research Paper, 5:30 p.m. 

-University chapel, Robert Carr Chapel, noon. 
--~asketball, TCU vs. Arkansas, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 7:30 

p.m. 
--Baseball, TCU vs. Northwood Institute, TCU baseball diarronn, 

2 p.m. 

--Career Planning and Placement Center Sl.lil'IOOr Camp Day and Job 
Fair, Student Center lobby, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

--"Techniques of the Masters" videoconference on photography, 
TAGER 'IV/Telecanmunications Studio, noon-2 p.m. Call Deana 
Muirheid at Ext. 7632 for more information. 

--Discovery Lecture Series teleconference on art preservation, 
TAGER 'IV/Teleccmunications Studio, 2-4 p.m. For more 
information, call Deana Muirheid, Ext. 7632. 

--TCU Writing Center W:>rkshop: How to Write a Research Pa:;,er, 
3-5 p.m •• 

--TCU Wind Ensemble recital, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Basketball, TCU vs. Rice, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, WOOien at 5 
p.m., men at 7:30 p.m. 

--Baseball, TCU vs. Kansas, TCU baseball diamond, 2 p.m. 
Broadcast live over KTCU-FM, 88.7. 

--TCU African American History Month Gospel Fest, featuring TCU 
W:>rd of Truth gospel choir and choirs fran area churches, TCU 
Moudy Building Roan 141 North, 6:30 p.m. 

--Baseball, TCU vs. Kansas, TCU baseball diamond, 2 p.m. 
Broadcast live over KTCU-FM, 88,7. 

--Graphic design show, curated by Margie Adkins and Mark 
Thistlethwaite, Moudy Building Exhibition Hall, through March 
16. q;,en 11 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

--Alpha Kappa Alpha "Tribute to Black History," Student Center 
ballroan, 7 p.m. 

--Baseball, TCU vs. Dallas Baptist, TCU baseball diarrond, 2 
p.m. 
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TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

Dean of Gre.cluate Studies & Research 

Texas Christian University announces the full-time 
administrative opening for the posit~on of Dean of Graduate Studies 
and Research. 

The successful candidate will have primary programmatic 
responsibility for graduate studies and research. The Dean has a 
staff responsibility for the overall planning, coordination, 
staffing, budgeting and monitoring of the graduate activities of the 
University. Additionally, the Dean serves as Chairperson of the 
Graduate Council. 

Qualifications expected in the successful candidate include: 

( i) a terminal degree and academic experience to have 
merited a tenured position in a discipline; 

(ii) two to five years of administrative experience with 
governmental relations experience preferable; 

(iii) Graduate faculty status; 

(iv) proven grant-seeking ability. 

Persons interested in applying for this position should submit 
a current curriculum vitae, a letter expressing interest and 
qualifications for the position, and the names of three references 
to the Chairperson of the Search Committee (Box 30788) before the 
20th of February, 1990. Nominations will be welcomed by the 
committee if they arrive in time to permit the nominee to meet the 
closing deadline. Copies of the job description are available in 
the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. 
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CLASSIFIED 

FOR -SALE: Washer/dryer combination, one piece, 220V, Frigidaire, excellent 
condition, $175. Call Lewis Glaser, Ext. 7643 or 551-0855. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES Feb. 7, 1990 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. It 
is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor for the 
make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Men's tennis team members who left campus at 1:00 p.m., Feb. 12, 
and missed all classes on Feb. 13, 14 and 15 to participate in 
a tournament at the University of Arkansas at Fayettevill~: 

Bujan, Anthony Ruette, Luis Stolle, Sandon 
Ronan, Gerard Giesea, Jeffrey Meyer, Jeffrey 
Rubio, Ricardo Tjia, Mark Vozeh, Otakar 

Men's tennis team members who will participate in the Singles and 
Doubles Rolex National Indoor Tournament at Minneapolis and left 
the campus at 9:30 a.m., Feb. 7, and missed classes on Feb. 8 and 
9: 

Ruette, Luis Stolle, Sandon 

Baseball team members who missed classes on Feb. 8, 9 and 12 to 
participate in games at New Orleans, Southwestern Louisiana and 
Nicholls State: 

Barr, Travis 
Bentancourt, David 
Bowdoin, David 
Caple, Kyle 
Chalk, Scott 
Dobson, Joel 
Doyle, Clint 
Eddy, Chris 
Firestone, Brad 

Gongora-Garza, Beto 
Gonzalez, Paul 
Granville, Chris 
Grieve, Tim 
Hargrove, Randy 
Hinojosa, Ricky 
Johns, Kelly 
Johnson, Rob 
Losa, Mike 

Maestri, Jon 
Malone, Scott 
Mock, Jon 
Peters, Rick 
Shipes, Chad 
Shope, Jared 
Shoptaw, Britt 
Stanley, Jeff 
Thorpe, Darren 

Men's basketball team members who left campus at 4 p.m., Feb. 6 
and missed classes on Feb. 7 to participate in a game at Texas 
A&M: 

Antee, Richie 
Crawford, Kelvin 
Edmond, Anthony 
Fromayan, Edwin 
Lemond, Del 

Klinkenberg, August 
Martin, Eric 
Mitchell, Mike 
Morgan, Ernest 
Oglesby, Keith 

Sibley, Craig 
Smith, Reginald 
Strickland, Michael 
Tolley, Harvey 

Men's golf team members who will leave campus at 6 p.m., Feb. 13, 
and will miss all classes on Feb. 14, 15 and 16 to participate in 
the Pan American International Intercollegiate Tournament at 
Monterrey, Mexico: 

Budde, Rene Magee, Chad Tinning, Ben 
Cooper, Robert "Beau" Massengale, Terry 
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Women's basketball team members who missed classes Jan. 16 to participate 
in a game at Rice 

Berlinn, Laurie 
Boris, Andrea 
Brinkley, Wendy 
Dziuk, Janice 
Elkin, Jody 
Giles, Deana 

University: 
Glover, Carol 
Ham, April 
Hesse, Rachel 
McKinley, Traci 
Nelson, David 
Hargrove, Dana 

O'Kelley, Erin 
Warren-, Susan 
Wells, Joi 
Wise, Tami 
Zeller, Liz 
Olson, Kathleen 

Men and Women's track team members who missed classes after 9 a.m., 
Fri., Feb. 9, to participate in Oklahoma City Classic at Oklahoma 
City: 

Allan, David 
Baker, Kim 
Beckman, Andrew 
Brown, Laura 
Coleman, Jacquinette 
Coleman, Robin 
Cuddeback, Kelly 
Dennis, Ronald 
Dowell, Veronica 
Drummond, John 
Franklin, Sonja 

Harris, Marcus 
Heard, Mike 
LeGros, Glen 
Maru, William 
Meyer, John 
McKenzie, John 
McManus, James 
Mickan, Randy 
Moon, Antoinette 
Nichols, John 
Pickett, Keith 

Porter, Horatio 
Redmond, Raymond 
Schuetzeberg, Chloe 
Steen, Natalie 
Stewart, Michelle 
Sythes, Toni 
Texada, David 
Turk, Richard 
Wellman, Rodney 
Wilkerson, Michael 
Wi 11 iams, Greg 

TCU dancers on tour with the New Century Danscene on the following 
schedule: 

Jan. 30 1 8 a.m. - 11 :30 a.rn. 
Jan. 31 1 8 a.rn. - 2:30 p.m. 
Feb. 1 1 12:30 p.rn. - 2:45 p.m. 

Adams, Michelle Allen, Marianne 
Buttram, Joan Draskovic, Lisa 
Harris, Andrea Little, Kevin 
Reagan, Michelle Pace, Linna Roso 
Jan. 31 1 8 a.m. - 11:30 a.rn. 
Gustas, Deborah Tyer, Michelle 

Brewer, Lynette 
Envani, Melanie 
Pierce, Zoe Stein 
Sommer, Kathleen 

Feb. 1 1 8 a.m. -
Feb. 27 1 10 a.rn. 

11:30 a.m.; Feb. 2 1 8 a.rn. - 2:30 p.m. 

Anzaldua, Yvette 
Gustas, Deborah 
Reagan, Michelle 
Ri Warren 

- 12:15 p.m. 
Coder, Heather 
Hanson, Carrie 
Tyer, Michelle 

Fowkes, Daryl 
Pryor, Erica 
Valteau, Crystal 

Dance students who were in technical rehearsal with the Dallas 
Black Dance Theatre during their residency at TCU: 
Feb. 7: 9 a.rn. - 10 p.m. 
Gillaspy, Elizabeth Pylipow, Sandy 
Stanec, Amy Draskovic, Lisa 

Feb. 8: 9 a.rn. - 10 p.rn. 
Gillaspy, Elizabeth Draskovic, Lisa 
Reagan, Michelle 

Pryor, Erica 
Reagan, Michelle 

Clark, Shelli 


